One For the Road (Blue Collar Lovers Book 1)

Grace worked her fingers to the bone to run
the best truck stop in the state. Keeping a
friendly smile painted on her face, she
made sure all her customers felt at home,
got a good meal and was able to clean up
before heading back out on the road. The
one thing she never, ever did was date her
customers. It made for bad business. But
Mason wasnt he ordinary customer. The
drop dead sexy trucker was unlike many of
her regulars. Never disrespectful and
always charming, Mason had a smile to die
for and the body that made her dream of
sin. Maybe this one time she should throw
caution to the wind and take their harmless
flirting a little further. Little did she know
she was in for far more than One For the
Road! EXCERPT: Whatll it be, sugar?
Grace Sloan had been asking that question
of every trucker who stopped at her One
For the Road truck stop for the past eight
years. In all that time shed never actually
considered taking friendly banter any
further with the men who frequented. Well,
that was, until Mason Chambers strolled
into the diner two-and-a-half years ago.
The first time she saw him, Grace had
actually sighed. It wasnt that he was all that
handsome, but he had a rugged,
work-roughened aura that was as masculine
as it was damned sexy. Muscles roped his
burly forearms where his shirtsleeves were
rolled up to just below his elbows, and
biceps bulged, threatening the fabric
containing them. A smattering of dark
chest hair the same color as the glossy dark
hair on his head peeked out from the
button-up shirt. His hair was cut military
fashion but left a little long on top. Just
long enough for a woman to run her fingers
through and hold him to her. When you
combined the sexy-as-hell looks with one
of the most charming personalities to ever
to walk in the diner--yeah, Mason was
definitely the kind of sugar she wanted in
her coffee. That wicked grin alone was
enough to make her want to chuck her No
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dating the truckers rule right out the
window. Especially when he turned that
dimpled smile on her. Like right now. If I
said I wanted you all wrapped up in a red
ribbon with a big ol bow would I get
slapped?
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